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��د : �و=>8 &% $� اد*)�ت 9�ر-8 ر7 *56ا4)3، *1)�ر $0/. ا-, &% !+� *(�$)' &% $#" ا! �ر ا
 ا$� خ5ب، در * M<( . 8N *5د* 7�!%!�DE ا4 /�س ده7IJ تF5Gت D?E و ز$�ن و ی� @>8 !6?

 �!�DEا ه1,، $#" در ! @ D�5U $ ،V9$% &% در اوT4� یS دورR$ 7هQ 4+�ی8 و ت ?Q و ا
5� Z(Yه� *5د5Y ،7ن یS 54ع اD<Eاض ا-, G4 %* 54ع Sو ی Q? و ت �D([ Sری�* %(UE 

� $� ا� . وا[\ ]Dای8D ! ^JهD9 3 درJ(* 8$ %$ %& 8U/0$ Sص5رت ی Dدر 1,ه*% ه �$ %& 
 I()- D ! %& �D ! IیI59رم ج %& I47 اI04 Dض�@ ،�$ �ج�$ % اc9�14>�ن ت� @�F @>8 رو!D/)Jا

@�4F/% ه+)' ! D &% لSJ  ورس ی�د $)D(f1/! ،%0 درا$% ه�� خ5د7 در . 'او ر5e= 7ل &Jا-, 
-()7I، و ا$� و $� ت� @�F *% او ص5رت =5eل D/4دیD ! 3 جIی7I ی� ! D= . Dن !�Z4د7 در او 54!,

 ��hل�از - �$ %<!R[ .14 %- ،^Jاز ج .e= و ^Jج �، در دور7 70 و 1960در ه+)' دور7 ه�
 ت� @�ل8 یn$ S�ل % $%. �ر!�I& %<!54 I()- D ! %* %4نجJ^ و * I از جJ^،  یS ت Iاد!�ن ا! 

+% ه3 د=)8p در =D ! ,+1 $ �صD اc9�14>�ن، د=)o و $(?8U ت� @�I4 FیIم و *% او ص5رت تDج
F&' و=>n$ %& 8�ل % J& 8$)3، ای' ج5ا4� از ای' -% e=  ،.14. از جJ^، در دور7I04 . 7 ا� ا! �ر

 "e= '$ %& 5رq5+4% ه�-(�ن ه1,، &% $>�ر!�8 دارن در ا! J<)[ �جJ^ و * I از جZ(Y ،^Jه�
ن ](>r4s ،3% &% ای' ! Dه�، !�DEه�، !�DEه�� $ �صD $� در ا! �ر!�ن D& %<!54دن IJYا

و $% خ5ا->3 &% ت Iاد� از ای' . *�زت�*8 در $E5en�ت I4ا!>%، IJYان *�زت�*8 در داt04�7 ه� I4ا!>%
 &% رو!J(e*' D/)Jجh�ن خ�رج ه3 ت� ا! �ر7 *% ز*�ن اUt4)81 تDج+% &3J، ت� اUt4)81 ز*�ن ه�،  

 Iه�ن *5دن و !�14>�c9&% در ا �ج5ان $ �T9�یv ه�� $� $6?5ص� در *M6 اد*)�ت و !�DEه�
جJ^ *5دن، تF5Gت *1)�ر 9�ج % *�ر� در اc9�14>�ن *5دن، D& %<!54 8Yدن، 8Y ا@1�-8 

� $% *1)�ر ج�لQ ا-, &% ا]o95$ ،%$ D !5م . دا!>'، و 8Y ا9/�ر� دا!>'D*، %E5+T$ 345ا<* 
  . ا� از ا! �ر ا� !�DEا *% ز*�ن اUt4)81 تDج+% &3J و یS ت7D?e ا� ه3 در $5رد!�ن دا!>% *�!3

 
English translation:  
 
Man: When we read Persian Literature, it is very difficult to figure out if poetry of a 
certain poet is a reflection of the changes of his era, his period or even if it talks about 
their own personality. But well, it is in some poets, especially in Hafiz poetry… It is 
obvious that there was a period of religious restriction and prejudice and all that. Because 
his poetry is a protest in a way against rigidity, prejudice and similar things. A problem 
that I see in our poetry’s culture is that we in Afghanistan society, even our intellectuals, 
have not been ready to accept the new form of poetry which is modern poetry. This kind 
of poetry which is called long verse (the one we use today) is the same poetry with which 
Shakespeare used to write his dramas in the sixteenth century. We still haven’t fully 
accepted the new poetry, modern poetry, but in the periods of war and pre-war, our three 
past generations from years 1960-70, during the war and after war, some of then wrote 
their poetry in the modern form. I still haven’t seen a concise study of the contemporary 
poetry of Afghanistan, nothing concise and detailed and these poems haven’t been 



translated either. But when we read, the young people from these three generations, pre-
war, during the war and after war, they have a lot to say in their poetry. But 
unfortunately, as I said before, what these poems express, and what the contemporary 
poets write hasn’t been reflected in media, hasn’t been reflected so much in universities. 
And I wanted to translate some of this poetry to English so that the English speakers and 
the world outside can see that our intellectuals, especially in literature, and our young 
poets who were in Afghanistan and had witnessed the miseries of war, had witnessed the 
very unfortunate events in Afghanistan, what did they write, how did they feel, and what 
were they thinking about. It will be very interesting for me if I succeed in translating a 
collection of poetry by these poets to English and have a commentary about it.  
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